[Black bone disease of the skull and facial bones].
We report the case of a patient with a craniofacial black bone disease. This was discovered accidentally during a coronal approach. A 38-year-old patient was referred to our unit for facial palsy having appeared 10 years before. Rehabilitation of the facial palsy was performed with a lengthening temporal myoplasty and lengthening of the upper eyelid elevator. An unusual black color of the skull was observed at incision of the coronal approach. Subperiostal dissection of skull and malars confirmed the presence of a black bone disease. A postoperative history revealed minocycline intake (200mg per day) during 3 years. This craniofacial black bone disease was caused by minocycline intake. The originality of this case is to see directly the entire craniofacial skeleton black. This abnormal pigmentation may affect various organs or tissues. Bone pigmentation is irreversible unlike that of the mouth mucosa or of the skin. This abnormal pigmentation is usually discovered accidentally.